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Chinese Stage Art Is 
Akin to Elizabethan 
Clayton Hamilton Says y.llow 
Jacket Gives Escapes (rom 
Ukra-Realism 
"It is a stimulating adventure to 
see familiar things from a non-fami­
iar point of view," commented Clay­
lon Hamilton in the Common Rootn 
Thursday, Man::h 8, when he talked 
t on Tits Y�llow Jack�t and compared 
ts ltaging to the technique of the 
Elizabethan�. Any new focus of at­
tention In a dramatic production 
J11akes that production memorable be­
cause 01 Ure imaginative work the au­
dlence-must-put -into it- Sue:h a play 
s The Yellow Jacket, produced in the 
conventions of the Chinese Theatre, 
In all enentials the Chinese theatre 
Tesemblea the Elir.abethan theatre, 
The mOdern" Chlncse submit their 
characterb:ation t o  the acting tech· 
nique of professional actors, playing 
before a paying audience-, and th_at is 
their only link with OUT �a1istic, 
highly-mechanized modern u,eatre. 
Both Elizabethan and modern Chinese 
conventions call for n bare platform 
and no scenery in the modern l"Calistic 
sense. The place and the time cle­
ment must be accepted by the audi­
ence at the playwright's word, There 
are no trees of papier-mache, no 
bushcs painted on canvas, no backdrop 
of scenery: as in the days when 
Shakespeare created the Forest of Ar­
den, the audience must live in 8 real 
forest by the aid of its imagination. 
Neither the Chinese nor the Shakes­
pearean theatre Ule8 any artificial 
lighting. It must have been about 
thTee o'clock in the afternoon when in 
the 1602 production of Hamlet, Rich­
ard "'BurDage stepped down to say, 
" 'Tis now the very witching time of 
night," and In Ma.cbatJi., the electrician 
juggled no electric switches when Bur· 
bage indicated the approach of dawn 
with the word., "Light thickens and 
the crow takes wing to the rooky 
(rontlnued on Pace Three) 
V ocal;onal T eta ) 
Miss Wilma L. SlianRon,'tH.e 
Director of Training at· R. B. 
Macy and Company, wilt speak 
on Depart(M1lt Store. in the 
Common RbOm in Goodhart Hall 
on Tuesday, March 20, at quar­
ter of five. Everyone who is 
interested is urged to come. Tea 
will be served at half-past tour. 
Student Poets Read 
ExamPles from 'Work 
T .Ie"t Indicated by Quality of 
Verse and Standards in 
Self-Criticism 
SONNET FORM POPULAR 
The modestly entitled Afternoon of 
Poetry. held at..the....Dmery on Tues­
day, March 13, was In our opinion 
from start to finish an unqualified SU(­
cess. Many of the audien(e, who at 
the time felt scarcely bold enough to 
(aU continually for encores, said after­
wards that as often all the sptTit mov­
ed our poets, there should be a repe­
tition of this afternoon'. performance, 
The reading proved conclusively that 
creative eft'or! is.. not dead Ot dying 
on the campus, bu.t that on the con­
trary fine, finished verse is.being pro­
duced by our own fellow..classmatea 
under our very nO&e3, 
New Society Planned 
for Poetry-Speaking 
Group Meeting at Miss Ely's 
Ponders Verse Recitals on 
English Model 
MRS, VAN DUSEN READS 
The inauguration of 8 poetry-speak­
ing society at Bryn Mawr, to be built 
up along the. lines ofs1milar societies 
in England and Scotland, formed the 
subject of discussion at a tea in Miu 
EIY'1 houae on the afternoon of Sun­
day, March 11, where Mrs, Van 
Dusen, of London, was the speaker. 
Verse-speaking societies have sprung 
up in Great Brita!n in the last two 
decades, under the leadership of poots, 
notably John 1\'[asefield, who feel that 
the rendering of poetry by word of 
, 
mouth il one of the greatest pleasures 
it is in its nature to afford, and 
who shudder t o  see this rendering left 
solely in the hands of eloeution-teach-
ers and strained children 01'\ school­
platforms, 
Poetry-speakin� lOCieties_ soon be-
came popular in Britain. They we.re 
organized locally in all sorts of places, 
one of the most successful being that 
in Falkirk, a Scottish mining village. 
Large towns were used for centres, at The six undergraduates who read 
their venes are well-known to us in 
other spheres of college activity in the which yearly Festivals were held, 
Lantern. on Dramatics, on the N�w" when local groups met otber local 
Three of them come from the Junior groups in open competition. At these 
class, two from the Sophomore, and festivals, set poems wcre given out in 
one from the Senior, each cla!'s for aU the candido.tea to 
Miss Donnelly introduced the poots learn, and the!IC poems were then re­
by recaUing the wish of Miss Thomas cited before public gatherings with 
that there might always be a school poets for judges. The festivals proved 
of poets on the Bryn MawT campus, as popular with those listening &!I with 
Never has that wish come more near those ree.iting, Sound consuuctive 
fulfillment than at the present time. criticism W88 given each competitor 
The contic.tion of us who are naturally after his perfonnance. The most fam­
partial to our poets is borne out by ous festival was held 'at Oxford, at 
the comment of James Stephens, who, which the Masefields until a few 
when he was here to lecturc, read years ago were always present. 
poems prosJuced by students and gave The emphasis of the poetry-speak­
them high praise, both here and in ing societies has always reated on in­
other pla�. The proportion of terpreting a poem from the inside, and 
poetry to prose in the Lantern h8fl not through stylized intonation and 
alwaY8 been remarkably high; the gesturing, as taught by the old elocu­
popularity of the Poetry Club and the tion-schools. Each person who recites 
prospect of a larger Poetry-Speaking a poem tries first to capture thor­
Society in the near future promise oughly the meaning and the IIpirit of 
French Club Will Present well for the development on the cam- the poem and then to reproduce that 
Annual Play on Saturday pus of an increasing interest in poetry meaning and that spirit in the lines 
___ and the modern poeta. as he Teci�s i�r,rr::' It ill amazing how 
The French Club will present on The most striking thing about the an audience , wilf understand and ap-
Saturday, March 17, "Le .Barbier de undergraduate verse as a whole was preciate a leally difficult poem, when 
Seville," by Beaumarchais, The Club its restraint, the con8Ciou� discipline it is l'Iympathetieally ren�red by the 
has chosen its plays from the eight- of form to which it was submitted. speakinl voice, OrR( recitation was, 
centh century only very Tarely in the Verily free verse has had Its day and of course. in old days the only way 
past, 80 "Le Barbier de Seville " is par- is no more. The present generation of making poetry known; the verse­
ticularly interesting for its relation to seems particularly devoted to the ion- speaking societies feel that it is still 
its period. net-form, with the precise checks and a more effective, more essential way 
Beaumarchais' clever satire on the balances which it requires, Stanzas th� tbat of the printed page, 
social customs of the day immediately of short rhyming line. appeared also A poetry-speaking society at Bryn 
stomped It as a vehicle of the advanced popular, to judge by the reading, Mawr is being enthUfiastically con-
thinking with the result that it was Elizabeth Wyckoff, 'S6, opened the templated, as a result of Mn, Van 
banned from tbe French ltage for reading with a lonnet. Jeanu d'Arc, Dusen's talk. It such is formed, the 
some time. Figaro. a8 the inltigator smooth in form and with Itriking pic- fint meeting will take place informal­
of most ot the action, sounded a new tori.l effects. Even betteT than the Iy in the next two weeks, on a date to 
note in his disregard for tradition and fint were the two sonnets which fol- be announced, Prospective membera 
aristocratic prestige, He showl up the lowed, in which the young modern will undertake t o  learn a favonte 
type of society which led up to the lover was warned from the high, poem, which they will recite at the 
French Revolution. stormy pauion of the great lovel of meeting, for which Mt's. Van Dusen 
The present produetion is being di- old days. The thought in the.e was hal very kindly consented to be in 
Tcc.led by Mademoiselle Rey, who so well-sustained and the feeling kept in the critic's chair. U the society takes 
ably and successfully in the past bas check. The oTiginality of phruing flliape as it is hoped, a public recita· 
handled Hernani, Knoek and Le Bour- and the control of form were excel- tlon may be. _held in April, fot which 
gaols Gentilhomme, Janet Barber Is lent . an attempt will be made to induce Mr, 
in charge of the scenery and cos- Following Mill Wyckoff, Evelyn Laurence Binyon, noted English poet 
tumes. Thompson, '36, read three poeml,"'" and member of the movement, at prel-
The lighting will be very much in PriMe, Wia1t., and The Orb. The deli- ent in thia country, to come down and 
the modern manner. The lint.. act is cacy of feeling and the sway of the act as critic. He, in such a case, will 
_to be �layed..ln the .hI.Jt-light of -da'Y" rhythm in these ", .  ---very good. GtT- set-tlte1)OCm or poems to be recited, 
and the seeond win also be in half aldine Rhoads, '36, retld one Piecet At tha dOR of the tea, Mrs. Van 
light with one bar of lunshine. The Jacob'. lAdder, which in idea and 0:. Dusen henelf read some poems aloud, 
last act will depend upon the effect of pression was more stron"ly rendered nma.rking u she did that we muat not 
.candle. earried eSn and off tlH! ltage as than the poems which eame before, be weak enough to allow ourselves to 
the playen mO'9'e abouL The form, though not restrained, waa ,it and read from a book when we 
The cast includes many names whicb well managed up to the clever c1osl� recite. AI Mia Coxe remarked, 
full 
are f&mlliar in French Club produc- line. ) - lung·power is not attainable by a per· 
tiona. It i8 as followa: Clara Frances Gr-ant, '34, read heT son in a sitting position. Seated and 
Le Comte Vemaviva.An.ita FouUboUI venes, ldot and Noet1u"M. The mood with the book before her, Mn. Van 
Bartholo ........ ,Eliaabeth Pillsbury of these was complex and IOmewbat Dusen nevertheleu spoke beautifully 
Rosine ..... , . . . . • .  , . ,EmUy Perldn. dimcult. The ttnaJUY In the Int...... and completely beJd hu audience, 
Fipro. , , .. , , .. ' ... , .. Janet BUbeT partic:ulaTly fine. Gerta Jl'ranc:bot, '85, while abe paaed from 1OD,p of Blake 
Don Buill.,.,., ... ,. Alicia Ste.wart showed more versatility of tone io the to lIilton and from Millon to the mod� 
La Jeuneue ......... ,Jean Andren voems she read than &D7 of t.be other ernt,-Belloe'. "Do you T'Cmember aD 
L'EnUle .... ,., ......... Mary BoJd ulideqradDate poetI. Her protHt inn, Mitabda," and G .... rd Manley 
Un Notal ....... . ,11_ H .. b11 ... inlt bel"" .... rooeboc! with 8Ip- HopkiN' W-.k .ocI Gordon 
Un Alcade." ... ... Kal7 ROtchtDII 'Coatla"ed _ ..... Phe) Bottomley'. Efl4 01 tlul Worl4. 
• 
CALENDAR 
Thurs" March 16. Graduate 
chapel. Announcement ot Grad­
uate European Fellowship. 
Goodhart at 8 :40 A, M, 
Thun" March 16. Mr. ChaTles 
Hopkinson will speak on Pic­
turn From the Painter'. Point 
of VI'e1O. Common Room at 6:00� 
P. M, 
Fri., Ma.n::h 16, '{a.IJ.ity swim­
ming met!t at Swarthmore Col­
lege, Bus leaves Bryn Mawr at 
3:30 P. M. AU those wi8hing to 
go mUlt sign on the bulletin 
board in Taylor, 
Sat . ,  March 17. Vanity bas­
ketball vs, SwarLhmore .... First 
and second teams. Gym at 10:00 
A. M. 
Sat., March 17, The French 
Club presents Le Barbier de 
Sevifle, Goodhart at 8:20 P .. M, 
Tickets are on sale at the Publi-
cations Office, • 
Sun" l\Iarch 18, Violin re­
cital by Abe Berg, through the 
courtesy of Mrs, Reginald Rob-­
ert Jacoba, Deanery at 6:00 
p, M. . '  
Tues., March 20, Miss Wilma 
L. Shannon will speak on Dc­
rJarhntmt Store, in the Common 
Room at 6:00 P. M, Tea will be 
served at 4:80 P. M, 
Dr. Mukerji Speaks ' , 
On Need to Meditate 
Depression Has Saved Jndia 
• By Reteaching Wo om 
of Contemplation 
AMERICA NEEDS SILENCE ! Dr, Dhan Gopal Mukerjl, apeakln; 
t on Til.. Co"llict 01 lite Ptut and Pre._ 
trKt in Oie Ea.t, in Goodhlrt Hall on 
Monday night, said that the coming 
ot the depffilsion had saved India, for 
it had taught them that the ideal of 
Western Pl'Ofr"!As in which millions 
I
I had come to believe. was not Infallible 
and had made them return to the old 
I education, which had consisted of daily 1 meditation in order to gain control of 
the nlind and knowledge of 1Ii1enC4i!. 
Silence is more than ,tillnC$l; it is 
deeper and thicker than mere absence 
of sound: it is something positive 
which arilCfl within man and shuts out 
everything but the .iJen�8 of the 
nlind, An old Indian adage saya that 
"silence within man outweighs all 
I 
things and measures the universe." 
It il this belief in the power of 
meditating and of listening t o  silence 
which binds India with the thread of 
unity, Ua thread of gold binding a 
Itring of pearls," for India il an enol'­
mou. and varied country, Every hun-
Tues" March 20. The movies 
of the Odyssey Cruise will be 
shown, Common Room at 8:00 
p, M, dred miles brinkB a chsnge in dreas, L--------------.J l lnngUage, and cooking, a diven!ty in 
sects and religions, but nevertheless a. 
Meet profound sense of unity prevails. which is appraillable not in objective 
(Elll>f'ciflllll C())Itrilmtcd by SIISa?1 fnct." but in psychic expericnces, At 
DOlliell, '31" P"esident of tile . the moment of sundown, the majority 
Varsity Swimmers Set 
for Swarthmore 
Athfctic A8sod(Jtio)�) of Indians are silent: they experience 
a "literal going into ,li enee. " Medi-
FridAY, the sixteen!h of March, is a tntioll then runs through all of India 
gala day (or the Varsity swimming and makes n oneness of living, "' 
team and for the college. It's the first Dr. 1\fukerji was educated into the 
time there has been a swimming meet priesthood, and was scnt to a place of 
oR' campus. We are going to SwarLh- study in the mountaihll of North India which was run by a fanta8tic holy 
more, where they have an excellent '. A hi ' h h m n. 0 y man IS one w 0 as pool and a grand divini" board. A. ICCn God face- to (ace, not merely one 
some of you know, we have brand new who hall led a rightooua life, and In 
yellow suits with which to celebrate. all of his life Dr, Mukerji has met 
All seventeen of us are going in our but three or foul ' real holy men, AI 
. .  the years pa!!, fewer and fewer of new SUits-whIch make us a good deal th . , ,. ( th ii tabl th 1._ 
em are In eXls...,nce, or ey are a 
more preacn e an our grey IMP, 1.._ ' . . , 
and fill UI with unbounded con fidence.l lJ'C
lng. called to a higher mcarnatlon. 
W h ! th .-t.. l
In thl8 place of "tudy, the boys led • e ave one 0 e .....a �ams we , 
have ever had, Its strength has hard- I normal, life, ate two meals a day (four . . . mealll II two teas may be counted as Iy been tried, and It should pile up I i) d t i'ed but th t 'Ii b' b d '  mea s ,an • UI I ,  ey sa ,11 Igger and etter' retor S agalDst ( I h t t' At· t S rth or ong oun a a Ime, Ilrs , w; �ore. 
h _�-'I 11 d Dr. Mukerji's teache.r took him tor wa , more as Ii 5""'"' a. aroun long walks on the Himalayan pn!Ci� team thl8 year. We hav� a slight edge plces (and climbing the Himalayas is on them al far as our tImes compare, 
but they have not had very stiff comJ 
work no; for men, but for goats), and 
petition and in the heat of the fray I' would �It beside him at the top of a anything may happen. Aecording to mountam for hours. and floun, u,ay• t' th Is h' h ' i i .· th Ing absolutely nothing except The Imes, e even w IC WI !XI e l k  i h' ''-'' h th fl t i i  . a e s w h . ., w en ey ntu most c oae y conle8t.ed are the 40-yard d Th d 0 M k ji 'd f I th 80 rd f i d I own. e ay r. u er 8al , a • craw , e -ya reesty e, an the ter sittin for three hoon "The Lak 40.yard baek crawl. Unfortunately . g . " e 
feSr us Marian Mitchell will be un-I is white and the all' Is good, ' he was 
able to swim in the meet since she 1 �aduated from thll part of his train-' 
received a knee injury playing basket- 109, f�r h� bad proved t�at he could 
ball. Porcher will .upport her team I keep hiS mind �n one subJ�t for more 
h I , . ,than fifteen minute. at a time. as a e a ways does In thiS event. U I H' ,.. th 'd h' Wylie improves as much as flhe hu I' paren� en conll er.ed 1m 
in the last week, 8he ought to be able. free from the hOlTo� of exCitement, 
to •• t h d '( 24 4 h' h h for he was able to thmk without get-....:a er TeCOr 0 . w .IC s C it' ·ted Thl kl ' , made last year; at any rate, the 40- 109 exci . n ng IS not.pe.nnl�­
yard cr.wl will be exciting, ted to youn.g people In India until 
In the diving, Swarthmore has two they ,ca� thl�k calmly, for, 
cal�ntll 
_� I M' h i d B of thmking glvt!J power to IlIumlRate very 8 ........ peop e, IC ae 1I an ur- d k . .  ritt. Michaels docs' both diving and ar ,corners like light, but it, 
doet 
th 80 ard , i Sh th b· not gwe character. Character III the e ·y raw . e was e Ig 1 I . , , threat in the diving In the last two res� t ()( turning th� mmd to tlllnk of IS 
d h
' ed B 'tt ' hohness and of letting It beeome at-mee ,an as Improv . urrl IS , 
a freshman who get. beautiful height tune.d to. 
harmony. �rnmg to 
on all her dives and has good finish. m(l(litate IS the. onl� training given to 
If our diven can remember to jump young Indiana In science., but they are 
up instead of out, the meet will be also taucht sacred epic. and dramas. 
very close. Our difftculty will be con- Every day l;he y  al'$ sent. to the; �pJe 
�II' ft· ht ' th ' d to learn anCient poems from the pnett. HU 109 our Ig 1D e air, an our d' h ' . 
t ... .. th' L. __ ...I ' .., 
an In t e evenlfllli they hsten t o  en 'Y, �au elr .....-.; .". I. ..... . 
'{l.Iingy; you practically fly up to tht (Qmtln"ad on Pap Four) 
roof without half trying; and , ""'''. 
il a new experience for U8 Jts our Fun", To,,,,,alfltllt 
board makes us pound in order to get The Women', Team Cham-
any heigbt. piODlbip for the PhiJad�phJa 
This i, the lut meet of �.r��� 
I
I Diritlon of the A. F. L. A. will 
It nvals the Y.1e--Hanard be fenced in the Gymn ThanU, .. 
laIDel in tee1i1ll'. Since the K8J"Ch U, at 8 P. M. A .. 
more event will be the first ot!' from the Sword Club, two t-.u 
meet in the hlatory of the collace. we from Bryn Mawr, and a com.. 
should like to be cheered: come an team wtll tompete. Spee. 
and Me a pod meet, whether we win � are invited. 
or I...  "--
'_-I� _______ t 
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AH DON'T KNOW WHAT TO 
CALL IT 
or 
A BLUE·PLATE LUNCH 
AU wrapt up in bread-erumba, 
It sprawll upon my diah; 
Ah don't know what to call it. 
But it', mighty like a fish. 
Underneath the &Tavy, 
Lllte bits of grinded ice, 
Is a ma .. of globules 
That', mighty like some rice. 
And over in the comer, 
'Shininl' in the grease, 
There lies a wilted vegetable 
• 
That might have been aome peu. 
All this is'on a blu�plate 
And sticking in a bunch. 
Ah don't know what to �11 it, 
But it's mighty like IIOme lunch. 
-Tke Senritive Plant. . . 
WE LOVE THE CLASSICS . "s h .u li d h '  man adaptation from the Freneb omew ere .. ang ng one ere about the dancer and her .Inful brood atarei from the wi�dow., and where -Th,." 4M 0",.. with Jaeqdeline 1..0-dOOTI are l�t care es�Y open, others gan and her three youn&, offspring wbere .SQualld women lit, on �GOrste� •• Very funn in ita own pet particular and lula CO to faetones 10 wh i te f hi Y • eprone."-Arthur Morrison', preface .. on. . 
to Tale. 01 Mea'" Stree". Garrick: '11&_ y,UDw JfJ,CkI� WIth 
__ Mr. and Mn. Coburn. A rev\val at 
"From that day . . . Natasha the classic comedy In the manner of 
never felt Bolkonsky's aide, and the �he Chineee theatre. Not very exeit 
doctor was foretd to admit that he m�, but pouellsed of a &Teat deal of 
had not expected from a young girl 110 qU1et cha"';l' 
much fortitude!'-Wc:w a,M P64Ce. Broad: A melodrama baaed on the 
. • celebrated Belgian murder ease 
"Cautiously withdrawing her breast, know all "The Peltzer Case." Alexan 
Natasha dandled it, handed it to the der Woollcott and George Kaufman 
nurse, and went with Iwilt. steps � wrote i t  10 they could see what peo­
warda the door."-W«T a,nd Peace. pIe's flesh looked like when it crept. 
__ Now entitled T"e Dark To'Wtl,. it has 
FROM ONE ESKIMO TO PLENTY leaaie Royce Landi. in the featured 
OTHERS rote. 
(Afte,. .I' "OUTI when. tlte /teat aim- Coming March 19 
,x" would ,,"ot etMrge from. ol(r reg- Forrest: The much publicized pro 
ilt8r.) .. duction of the Shuberts-A1tnixa 
The heat il on! Alter those frozen with our own Mme. Maria leritza back 
WE SEE RED AND YnLOW houn as the leading lady, and no back chat 
• (This is an account by a layman- When we did sit about
 the icy room, allowed. The honored vehicle Is the 
Come All Ye Faithful one who would not t:e trusted even Mumed In fura to ward of!' chilly new operetta by Rudolf Friml. 
Dryn Mawr has always been noted for its attitude of intellectual with a ,topwakh and a scoring pad. gloom, Chestnut: A drama dealing with .. . I . h to 1m led . d bted Like the dark Eskimo whom snaw the lives of two medical students and 8�riority, especially as affected by a certain group of un<1ergradu- Wll' ac . ow . ge my tn e � devours; - the love life of one. Entitled Race. 
• 
ates, but 'tha- cutire collega- Hcems to ba\'e adopted their attitude 01 f
ne
l
'
l
s f�r technical mf
tli
°,rmat.!on t.o th
d
e Nor janitor 'nor t'lie hieh.. ho,use of. it is prett" sure to be dreadlul. al. 
I . d'ff . ' !  
0 OWlng penons: e releree, an ' eIIsun 111. 1 crence to the outSide world of letters, to Judge rom the those members of the teams, who, by 
powen though it has an exceptionally fine 
sad showlIlg made by the undergraduates at the lectures nnd enter· registering pleasure and pain, en- Could breathe a fiery breath into the cast, headed by MadS' Christians, 
tainmcnts sp(lD60red bv Ule college. The college authorities have Ipng abled me to know what was going on: flume, Earle Larrimore and Stanley Ridges. < Ih • I k b And we sat silent as the day of doom, We forgot to lay that it deals with made ever" effort to secllre 81i lecturers the most important fim1res in e. g., , e ,orward who 00 ed lase Whil b' J a' h all ed to . d' te th h e Itter cold embalmed these conditiQnI under the Nazi regime In the various fields of art; literature and science and it is 
.
Il 
.
gene
.
rally ;a::co�e::;"ewha�� Ica at , e lofty towers. Gennany-the general drift makes it,.. 
accepted fact that Bryn Mawr boasts by far the most du�tlDgU1shed The game W88 an unusually gay self fairly obvious. 
roster of visiting lect.urers of any woman's college. But, rcgardJe�� of spectacle-the rose tunics and the yeJ- The heat. ii on at last.! And through Broad: Kenneth MacKenna, lately 
the mcrlt of the victim, the college never so nnieh as batij an eye and low contrasted, but did not..claah, and A "'gh
th
"n
e
gVw
en
.
lrmlh of w,
'nd' 
� of Hollywood and lately the husband 
Ih I d rled . d comea of Kay Francis, in the London com� the gentleman comes and goes without seeing more than an occas.ional as e p ayers a ID among an eagerl". 
d d . . 
. into each other and one saw red and J edy success, Willi In.lLmKU. With un ergra uate tucked H1 between two Malllhners who have learned t.o the II d th I II To thaw our frosty lashes and our a title like that we are prepared for · n ye ow an en orange, one e attend the Bryn Mawr lectures eveu i1 the students have not. This that an exciting game was to be wit- feet. . the worst, but perhapa we will be 
year there have been ft number of outstanding lectures find entertain- neMCd. It commenced to be very ex- And th�ough, our chattering teeth we wrong again. 
ments offered to the college aud, with the e!(ception of the Vieuua citing: .the two girls in the center .To Sho�t:U�I::iw.unbound felicity- Academy of Music 
Choir 1J0ys not one of tll(�e entertainments has had the SUPI)Ort of leaped Simultaneously for the ball and Th h I' I I tl Lo li Ih Philadelphia Orchestra. Friday af-• . . battl-. ,'n m,·d.a,·r. One or ' -Ih I e ea 18 on a as ng ve e h t d bod Tl I f tl I k f I b ..,... . joN flO h 1 ternoon, March 16, at 2.30 P. M., and t e. s u ent .y. 1e �esu tO llS ae. ? support las een to raUie It; if both did, they jumped lome more eat Saturday evening, March 17, at 8.S0 seriOUS doubts III the mmds of the authorities as to the value of eon- -at some points in the game this was -Peter Wkiffle. P. M. Leopold StokoW1Jki wili con-. tinuing to bring such events to the college campus. rn the end the all that happened for minutes at a -- duct the second Bach-Beet.hoven P'O' lNCIDENTS ON THE C-C-CAMPUS 
aim of the college is 10 offer its �tudents every (>pportunity for beeom· time. '" -Turn, young gal-your mo�ey or gram, which will be as follows: 
iug acquainted with the significant figures in the Uel<ls of intellectual Then the ball was thrown up and your'Ufe! Beethoven .. Symphony No.7, A major 
d . t' . t I 'A d I' Id ,-- I d I 
down the room, and the audience Oh ' Bach .......... Suite No.2, B minor an arbs IC In cres . 11 e UCJl Ion wou uu very poor y roun C( cheered wildly becaUle one of the - , n-n-no, SIr- Bach. Choralvonpeil "Ic.h ruf' zu dir" 
indeed if it did not include II knowledge of the trends and theories or playen, placed conveniently near the -Don't say no three times to me! Bach ..... Toccata and Fu .....  D minor -But 8-S-s-s-sir?  v the present period aud it is through the presentation of such men end of the room, would throw the ball Movies . h ''ba -Don't hisl. It's not polite in this as T. S. Eliot. Prof. Milliken snd Hueh women as Mrs. Dean aDd Jane mto t e sket." This, then was Keith',: The u ••• 1 enormous .ta� _.I country. Only Chinamen do it. ..vAddams that an opportunity for observing these trends is offered us. call1lU a "basket," even if the score-. -Sorry, lir. ,how and the movie, 1 Bdievrd in You, 
:1!:. 
bo .rd said t?fO; and the two players not worth the film with which It was The immediate ans\\:er to fhis eommenw.ry on (he indilTerence of in the middle ltarted the ball off from -C'mon. What ate you holding-be- taken. 
the students to the opinions of all those othe.r than their undergraduate scratch again. neath that black shroud of yount Arcadia: Three very popular stars 
selves, will be that it is the admission pricc that prevents the attendance Toward the end the sport was real- Out
 with the good.l -Miriam Hopkins. � •• _ RaIl and -Sir, I only have a a-s-&-- -.. -
of the students. To that allswer we have anly to point out the Shaw Iy frenzied. There were several fouls. -Stop that hissing. Out with itl Frederic March-labored in vain to 
lectures, which were attended .by those !:Itudents pro]:lelJed thiUler by They are a lower sort of lun-they -A 8-&-1-1- make AU Of Me .. good movie. for lend a slapstick note to the perform- they couldn't rise above the limita-threats of the economics and politics departments, and by few. othel1l. ance, but I do not like them. I am -By Gad, I won't be insulted like . . ! that, you snipe! Ithrusu gun further tions of the ,tory, which Is the eternal Those five lectures offered us the opportunity to hear the opinions 0 always 10 sorry-about fouls: the triangle a. iiI". cockey' •. into victim's abdomen) Commmme .... eu women whose relmtation has been well ch1ablished among those individ- loulee looks worst tint, but when the onnnn�r I'll- Xarlton: Claudette Colbert and 
l1als best equip""d to pa .. J·udgem�lt. aud we preferred to go to the referee comes up and literally wal- Herbert Marshall run around in ti ...... r Y' laps the fouler's back and shrieks -A s·sandwich, sir! k' I Ih I • - • rl' I
O'
d movies or read th general outline of the lecture ill the New,. Such Hfdul" at her. my sympathies are di- -Dramatic Drip. 
Sins n e 06l1"Vn·a .....cse -IS an 
It' d '-t I II t' d' d f 00' · d I . _ themed movie, Ftmr Fril1ktmed Peo-an a Itu e IJll rays no an acs Ie 1C Isrcgar or e InC earlllllg nor vided. When this hap .... ns three times 
• 
t"- The Warden sends us down t.hrough pie. Mary Boland and William Gar-BIl intellectual level above �hat of Ihe benighted souls who peddle their the fouler is "out," so I hear. I am Pern gan help to make the picture pleas.ant learning through a lecture bureau, but an immature stat.e of mind not surprised. going. 
L ' I . I rdl rtl f II B 'I S' I Howevet-.I have strayed from my 
With much too melancholic phlegm, F S 11 E'I Z P'U. d wme 1 18 18. Y wo Iy 0 Ie ryn l  awr nalif. IDce we lave theme: about Ihe fren,y'. II was An' t.here we lie in info abed, 
ox: a y I era, asu I�WI an 
I 'bl I II I I '1 Id I I rt t b b II A • . k '11 Ih I Charles Starrett make Three on a, OS ensl y come 0 eo ege 0 eRrll, I WO\l no III us 0 a sor 8 thrilling· to watch: .there�were times n on pm PI S, ermomeer s  are 
lb k led 'bl d 'k I k' . fed Honel/moon and even with the peer-e JlOW ge POSS1 e, an strl e up at east 8 spell lIlg acquallltallce when oPpoling playen really beat the ' A • I' Ie to f d f T I ,- I less Pitta it is very fiat. It is sup-WiU1 8ubjects other than our majors. lly far the most pleasant means air and themselvel to get a ball. Then n II n ar soun 10 ay or ...,l , poaed to be a. comed ... we galhered. . h An' think of all the things we know J of acquiring that same acquaintance iii by attending the numerous sometImes t ey did complicated thinp ot hell, but the only funny thing in it is the 
lectures which are offered during the college year. There nre many with their feet in addition: One An' then the nurses, hand on pulses, gracetul movementa of MillS PItts. 
d b I 
. I' I I f d '1 d k would have t.he ball-and then anoth- Earle: Victor McLaglen and Ed-undergra uates W 0 eomp alll to IIg 1 leaven rom awn untl U8 er. of a different eofor. would come ,pout · f k' d f . lb 'B I • t ' mund Lowe recall the days of What that educatIOn is II. matter 0 "pte ta mg au 0 retnrnmg ose same up and do a "pas" around her. Thil ou genns at ge ' S �m-An' they Pri.,e Gloru with No More Women, notes to the professors at exam time. We rise to point out that thooe was a signal for the one holding the ne'er the saga of two tough gentlemen and 
&arne students COUld avail themselves of the opportuuities to hear the ball either to drop the ball or to drop the women who come into and are 
distinguished scholars aud COUlmentators of the day ndd interest to henetf nearer the floor. It was a very 
gets 
outl thrown out of their IIve&. Not bad. 
d·" . f h J Id b intricate step, and done with consum- Boyd: A sto?V of "Real People." tbose same noles aud postulate hLerent theories rom t.OBC �e y mate skill. 'J . U d th I with Jean Muir and Donald Wood. the professor. Although not particularly poignant, ' an e '6::;"0- Tile ltory concerns three women with 
In the face of student indifference and the expense involvM in in the best sense of the word, the TilE MA.D HATTER. diametrically opposed characten who 
bringing iUlI)Ortant lectur{'rs to Bryu 11"awr, the authorities are Jreri- struggle to find happinesa on and off' 
ously considering whelher or not it would be wise to cut down 011 the :\(oreover these extra assignments, in addition to coinciding with a farm. The title Js A, tke Earth 
lecturers in, coming yeanl. Whethcl' or not this is done deP9l.1ds on quiucs, fall due, with unfailing accuracy within the week that somc TuMta and it refen to the seasons that . bring new life to land and the hearts 
the reaction of the undergrnduates in the Cuture. Wc CAn only say extraeurrlcular organization has reached the stage of frenzied (lctivity ot men and women, etc. 
that if the number ·of outside personalities who at present lend their just preceding the completion of ita great production of\he year. The Stanley: The tremendous produc­
presence to Goodhart is materially diminished, the undergraduates will undergraduate is then a pitiable sight. She has, if we CAl) judge from tion which is puttiq- black-face Al 
be the ones to suiter in the end, and we urge everyone to consider this her plaintive monologue over early morning eoffee, several qui1.zes in Jolson on the red side of the ledger 
item before they pa88 up an eminent scholar 01' commentator in favor rapid succession, not to mention a sudeit of reports. These symptoms for a chanee-Wcmder B(I.,.. Kay Francis, Dick Powell, Ricardo Cortez 
of the movies or the Greek's. • can indicate only mental indigestion and near collapse. and Dolores del Rio CO to make up 
If scholarship is not to die out among us, avid students as we are, the cut QL1he opus about the pro.. 
E, Tu, B;",e? - some organir.etion and spacing of quizzes and reports must be ettected. prietor of a huae ntabll1hment called 
The Idea are approaehing, and with them augury of unhappy Unscheduled tests sprung in the middle of March can give no indica- the Wonde'r Bar. AD pretty Holly­
times. We look confidently forward to im orgy of midaemesters and tion 01 our work when they coincide with regularly scheduled quiue&j wood 
and conuponciinc1y cheap. 
Aldine: Anna Slen continues to 
mueh utiloeial a.etivity in the stacks and in the small houn. That and thankful 88 we may individually appear to have all our reports hold forth tn HuG, the eorropted Zola 
alooe., howeteJ, trill proflde & good enougb time for all and we feel due 00 the farthest deadline, we would 88 a group work more bappily adaptation of a ltory of a � of the 
tbt too .ueb of tbil good thing may leave us unappreciative:. F6r "nd efficiently on them were we left uninhibited by mob strain and It net. who roM to be the music hall 
UI initiate. aidu •• er quia � to be either inatructive or amuaiDg tmhindered from our reeeareh by the emptin_ of the library stacks queen of Pa .... and thea. lOt hemmed, 
.-. oar prall_. eombine in their inimitable way to Ulirn reporta aDd the overcrowding of the reading room. A few more aMignments � her .. rloul 10f'8l,. Not too 
.... ...... .w.. I !hat d_d oimultaDeoull1 with or poriloUlly injudieiou.ly dated and we aball be fouDd prootrate beDeath lb. guard· B_: Tho .. pp ...... ..... til .. 
_ !ha � .. '" 'l"" P ..... -� · ian ltat ... OD tbe librvr faeade. (ooau._ .. __ -. 
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Rosemonf Team Wins 
Over Varsio/. 39-29 
Bryn Mawr Sustains First Bas­
ketball Defeat in Last 
Three Seasons 
SWARTHMORE IS NEXT 
On Saturday morning, the Varsity 
ba8ke�a1i team took Its first defeat 
in three years when it bowed tq. the 
Rosemont team to the score of '39-29. 
Although Rosemont has the befit all­
around team of any of Varsity's op­
ponents, we '!Ully teel that Bryn 
Mawr 'had a n  even chance to came out 
on the long end of the score. 
Rosemont led at the quan.er,� 8-6, 
after st.eedy, accurate and not too 
fast passing, and an uncannily good 
eye for the basket had netted them 
a point a1ny>at ... t every attempt. ' Bryn 
Mawr, �oWever, although she had the 
bait oftener �an ROBemont, seemed 
unable to find the range of the bas­
ket and as a reault lost many oppor­
tunities to even up the ICOft. 
Varsity was still behind at the half 
by four "points; but staged an excit­
ing rally in the tbit'd quarter to be 
only two points behind. In thc t�ird 
quarter, the rOBe team pulted away 
into a lead which Bryn Mawr was un­
able to match and the final whistle 
brought defeat, �not because Varsity 
was not a good team, but because 
"Rosemont was better. 
.. 
Chin ... Stage Art Is . 
Akin to Elizabethan 
Continued trom race One 
wood." 
0U'r nearest way to seeing a per­
fonnanee of this sort lies west to 
Chinatown in San Francisco. The 
Chinese developed their stogC methods 
long before the age of Shakespeare, 
but, h .... lng found their technique thor­
oughly effective they did not, as did 
the English-speaking J)E¥)ple, succumb 
to progress and "ride madly orr in all 
directions." They continued in- their 
traditions to the present day. 
This convention, practised still in 
San Francisco, gave rille to Benrimo's 
idea of wriUng a play in which the 
characters would be Imaginatively 
Chinese and which would be IICt forth 
according to the conventions af the 
Chinese theatre. Benrimo was then 
working for David Belasco, and that 
great pr09ucer was interested in real­
ism to the extent that, when he wanted 
a tYJIlcal restaurant scene for Tile 
Governor's LadJi he bought the equip­
ment for the whole set from Child'a 
central manufactory. He paid so 
much attention to realistic IICttings 
that he forgot that "Heard Melo­
dies are sweet but those unheard Bre 
sweeter;" he neglected the develop­
ment ot character within the play to 
make the pancakes in the window 
real. 
Benrimo realized that this sort of 
production eliminated the only rcal 
reason for the existence 01 the the­
atre and so he sought a collaborator 
of literary gilts to write a simple fall­
taay of life from the cr'adle to the 
grave, that would rehearse 'theatre­
gqers in the conventions traditional 
frlom Shakespeare. Finally he found 
Ce6rge C. Hazelton, a writer with a 
toyely. command ot langu�ge, a man 
of cham\ing, willtful humor, and to­
gether they produced Tile Yellow 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
News of the.. New York Th�(ru 
A great deal bas been happening 
in lhe world of the theatre since we 
last published. our weekly attempt at 
a bulletin, but the most outatanding 
event has been the entrance once again 
of .. Congressman into the realm of 
grease painl Last year the govern­
ment machinery for luppresaing pub­
lic enemies was urged to get in roo-­
tipn against the critlCl, who were ac­
cused (by Repreaeontative Sirovich, 
who' has written many nIay.., the most 
8uccewul of which lasted the lul1 
three acts on the opening night) of 
murdering the American drama by_ 
their ferocious attacks On what they 
did not have the mental equipment io 
identify as good art. This year one 
Mr. Dickstein haa mounted his lOap 
�x in the nation's capital to initiate 
a bill prohibiting the free importation 
ot foreign actors into this country. The 
idea behind all this is that at present 
there are many American acton 
tarving, while tne British and Con­
tinental stars feast and make merry 
when not appearing in the smash hits 
of the town. Mr. Dickstein feels, for 
example, that if Marlene Dietrich 
were safely at home in a German con­
centration camp that Clara Bow would 
have a chance to create Catherine the 
Great of Russia and feed her hUllband. 
OL agajn, if --Philip Merivale were in 
England leading the hungi!r march­
ers, that the recently unemployed Al 
Jolson would make a perfect Jover for 
HeJen Hayell as Mary, Queen of Scota. 
The bill as proposed would exclude 
toreign actors of aU aorta, kinds and 
descriptions except tholl&", "of distin­
guished merit and ability," who might 
appeal", -with the pennission of the 
Secretary of Labor, in plays requir­
ing "superior talent!' Besides the 
great limitations which the passage 
of that bill would place upon tho 
American theatre, there is the ques­
tion of the c9mmittee which would 
In ' the first half, Rosemont rarely 
miS8ed B basket, but in the second 
missed several eMY shota due to 
crooked basket. On the whole, had 
Bryn Mawr made anly a few of the 
loat points, she could, we think, have 
won out in the long run. A great de�1 
of credit should go to the guards, who 
etood up unusually well against the 
stiff offense ot the Rosemont forwards, 
for whom the word fumble scareely 
existed, Rosemont tied Swarthmorc, 
but the latter team was beaten b1"t1r­
einus, who lost to us, 16-31. No one 
knows what will happen on Saturday, 
hut come out and soo another heart­
rending game which is bound to pro­
vide as much cxcitement as last 
week's. 
Jacket in 1912. From ita first per- ;--------------., 
The line-up was as follows: 
R03�m01tt Bry1I. Mawr 
Wenger . . . . . . . . .  r. f . . . . . . . . .  Boyd 
Bonniwetl . . . . . . .  1. f . . . . . . . . .  Faeth 
Locke . . . . . . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . . • • .  Jones 
Bertini . . . . . . . . . .  a. c . . . . . . .  Lamed 
Stoll . . . . . . . . . . . .  r. g . . . . .  Bridgman 
Dundon . . . . . . . . . .  1. g . . . . . . . . .  Kent 
Substitutions - Rosemont : Farrell 
for Locke, Locke lor Farrell, Locke 
tor Stoll. 
Scores - Rosemont : Wenger, 18i 
Bonniwcll, 21. Bryn Mawr: BO)'d, 
] 4 ;  Faeth, 16. 
Fortunately for the second team, the 
R08emont team lacked accurate for­
wards, although their passing was of 
the same quality Bnd speed as their 
first team. Aa it was, Bryn Mawr 
took an early lead, which she never 
relinquished until the final whistle, 
and the referee announced a score of 
66-9. 
Although a<:curac)' is a distinct ad­
vantage, the aecond team forwards 
could view with envy the smoothness 
and efficiency of their opponents' pass­
work. Not only was Varsity's passing 
extremely ragged at tim�, but also 
the forwards' failure to follow in their 
ehota lost them many point;.,; not that 
this mattered in the long run, but 
they are a great help when falling 
behind. 
The line-up was as tollows: 
Ro.emont Br'JIn Mawr 
Fal'l'ell . . . . . . . . . .  r. f . . . . . . . . .  Baker 
R. Dunning . . . . . .  1. f . . . .  McCormick 
Fitzpatrick . . . . . . . .  c . . . . . . .  ;:it:iers 
O'Oonnell . . . . . . . .  8. C • • . . . . .  -Bennett 
Stevens . . . . . . . . . .  r. g . . . . . . .  Jarrett 
MacDonald . . . . . .  1. g . . . . . . . .  BiRhop 
SUbslitut:1ons - Rosemont: Crow­
ther for F1arrell, Carroll for Dunning, 
MacDonald fOT Fitzpatrick, Duffy for 
O'Donnell( Callaghan lor Stevens, D. 
Dunning �or MacDonald. Bryn MaWT: 
Stone fdr Mein, Jackson for Stone, 
Smith tor Bennett. 
- Scores-Rosemont: Farrell, 4 ;  Don­
ning, 3; Carroll, 2. Bryn Mawr: 
Baker, 27; McCormick, 28. 
Exactly 200 University of Michigan 
studenta are doing research work un­
der Federal Emergency Relief Admin­
istration trrants. 
formance it was recognized as an ad­
venture in modern playwriting. 
Charles Frohman predicted that it 
would be seen everywhere in t.he world 
and that prediction, incredible in that 
the world had never heard of allY 
American playwright, was fulfilled. Jt 
played' two hundred nights at the 
Duke of York's in London, was there 
seen by Max Reinhardt, who translat­
ed it into Gennan. Its German pro­
duction was secn by Stanislavsky, 
who had it translated into Russian. 
Similarly it was translated Into Span­
ish, Czechish, Magyar, Finnish, Flcm-
iah, Swedish, Dutch, Chinese, and Jap-
anese. Tlte Yellow Jacket was liter-
any an American production that had 
toured around the world. 
Tlte Yellow In.ckf't is not just an­
other play, nor was it an ordinary ex­
perience in 1912. It was as excit­
ing an adventure as it Is now. The 
play has the absolute magic of the 
theatre; the poetic language creates 
an atmosphere, lhe characterization 
peoples t.he stage, and there' is no elab­
orate imitation of aduality to detract 
from the stronger reality the audi­
ence creates in its imagination. There 
is no scenery and no front curtain: 
nil arrangements and rearrangements 
o,f furniture and properties are made 
in full view of the audience by the 
"Property Man"-supposed to be in­
visible. He is invisible to a Chi�se 
audience, but not to UI. We 1�' Ugh at 
him when he throws a block 0 .wood 
to the wife when the action tal s for 
her having a baby in her arms. 
But we laugh ourselves gradually 
into a fondness for these conventions, 
and i n  ue famous love boat scene 'We 
are charmed into believing that two 
bare chain are a boat. and that the 
sound of rubbing sandpaper Is the rip.. 
pling of water under a moonlit sky. 
This ia greater art than ultra-real­
istic imitation a( ordinary life. Every­
day monotony II what we seek to es­
cape by going to the theatre : that 
is why Tlte YeUOtu Jacket stands as 
the greatest American play. • 
A speech professor at Floriaa Stat. 
College ente;red hi, afternoon clus 
with a speech disorder, walked to the 
board, wrote, "1 know when I am de­
feated. Will see you. nut time. Good 
luck." , 
Because of the lact that the period 
of sun spot af the past yean has 
come to an end, McCiII Univenlty 
astronomers predict a long, severe 
winter. 
W.t Vi!'lrinla Unlvenlty faculty A formula haa been developed by 
membera eondoet auual 8re echoola ll .... ebWlett& Institute of Teehnolol7 
'" aid Ia � vl1lqe _ .. Iea'iato by "hleb I. Ia pouIble to 
Ih� ... ... Ie- predlet how tall ebOa. wIII be-
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• 
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be�n going on? 
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pass o n  the- mffits of the acton to be 
admitted to the country. EverY\1ne has 
been amusing himsel! by making up 
tentative committees, and we offer 
ours sa one which include, those bCst 
qualified to pass on the artistic value 
of aclora. It is as follows: Michael 
Romanov, Samuel lnsuU, General 
Johnson, Babe Didrickson, Aimee 
Semple McPherson, Emma Goldman, 
Gertrude Stein, Laurel and Hardy, 
Congressman Black, and Rin-Tin-Tin. 
Furthermore, we have amused our­
selves by choosing the American ac­
tresscs and actors competent tq fill 
the roles now taken by foreign lumi­
naries. We should like to see Clark 
Gable as Henry the VIII; Jean Har­
low as Queen Christina; Robert Mont. 
gomery as Frankenstein; Wallace 
Beery in any of Noel Coward's rolea ; 
and Rin-Tin-Tin as all the animals in 
BrirtU 'Em Back Alive. 
The Bronte sisters, who have sup­
plied the material for more playa in 
the past year than Queen Elizabeth 
or post-war decadence, will be back 
again in Dan Totheroh's Moor Born.. 
The lut play on this theme was Clem­
ente Dane's little brain child in which 
Katharine Cornell was to have ap.. 
I)Caredj but some kind fate seems to 
have restrained her for the time be­
ing. In the new otrering Helen Ga­
hugan will play Emily Bronte, 
Frances Starr (Tlte Lake) will be 
Charlotte, and Edith Barrett will be 
Anne. Clen Anders will also be pres­
ent for (he first act, at the end ot 
B E S T ' S  • 
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whlc.h, in the �t" Bronte thldition, 
he will probably sink- to an alcoholic 
grave. There II (mother opus due to 
arrive any moment entitled Tile 
Bronte., which makes the subject fair­
ly clear. It has always seemed wise 
to us to make the title of a play in­
dicative ot what the audience may ex­
pect, but In this caae we think it 
would have been better to call the 
thing something like Mad Do,. "ltd 
Enu,ti.llmen-
There is nt present a great bat�le 
raging between thoee who feel tliat 
John Wexley's drama, Th�1I ShaU Not 
Die, is a fair representa!},n of what 
went on In the trial or the negroes 
for rape in the now famous Scott&­
boro case, and thOle who (eel that the 
play ia just another example of what 
happens wben the imaginaHem of a 
playwriting younB' man gets the bet­
ter of him. It cannot be denied that 
the sympathy of the audience i. deftly­
won over to the cauao of the negroes ... 
In Mr. Wexley's play, but there are 
many af our Itonest citiuM who do 
not need to attend the theatre to feel 
tnat a l'reat injustice ha's been done 
the condemned negroes. Whatever the 
answer, the tact remains that Ruth 
Gordon, as the aCcUier of the negroes 
who retanta at the crucial moment 
and declares \hat they are not guilty 
of rape, and Claude Rains, as tM 
great Jewish criminal lawyer who de­
fends the baYI, both give perform­
ances which rai� TIlCJI Shall
.
Not Die 
(Continued on Pa .. _ rour) 
A R D M O R E  
"OGLOBE TROTTER" 
, 
'Ililored Ity Ihlll"l.t 
exe'usiv., wi' " Ilesf/s 
7. 50 
Si, .. 2 1  \1, 10 23\1, 
Cherry, navy, brown, block 
North, South, town or the suburbs -you 
will wont Best's felt clossic, "Globe Trolter". 
The soft, easy brim is unusually becoming. 
Three inverted tucks in the crown give it 
that smart shollowish appeoronce while in ' 
reality it's deep enough to be secure for 
acliva sport wear_ You'll wont it in glorious 
• bright shades for the South or to enliven 
your dork costumes, ond in dork colors 
for travel and conservative town weat. 
l\tJ3t &-QUl. 
Montgomery and Andenon AvenueJ, Ardmore, Po. 
AId __ _ 
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Ne-'S of the....New YOLk Theatres thing or on nothing! 'No one Im,w •. 1 tol'Y haa I'iven u.s to play. Dr. Mukerji Thurs.. Eddie Cantor in Roma." Scent.-Dr. MukerJ·' S�aks .... aihl .. j '.,. - - r� but He Imo."., and-the -moment been B.ked wbetber -it-i a  t" --..... ... On Need to Mlecijt''''' ' say 'He knows, He knows not." meditate in America, but he always SevUle : Wed . •  ftd Thun.� Fllliftg (Oontlnued from Pal!"_ Thrn) _ b ki h ., • ·bl to D R · ·th D I d I R· Into this meditation. and culture Y 8S nj' ow 1 18 po68l e 0"'" �o 10, WI 0 ores e 10, Continued from J"a!;"_ One A . ·th ed·tat· Fred • _taO F · .bove the level or a mere believing that nothing can in menu W1 out m I mg. Gene Raymond and AIt lre. n. 
t,t play. on the rooftops. M a result, came the middle-claaa Engliah idea technique and process of medita- and Sat., The lAat Rou�p. with AA Vanity Dramat preparea to puu l eY"ry Indian carriell in hi. head an progress. of living without prayer, is different from the Indian, but Randolph Scott. Mon. and Tues., Th� itaelf torether and canvaq the average of about five hundred lines of ual or meditation. One million if we do not purge our minds of all Riglt.t to Romance, with Nils Asther 
Line for all available bums who noble literature, even if he Is dian. went to the War and came at least once & day, we will and Ann Barding. Wed. and Thurs., had acting. experience, in pletely unable to read. wanting to give-...u.p· thinking and this incarnation. Loretta Young and Spencer Tracy in 
for theJorthcomin8' apri11&' play, In India many people teach the old things; their power grew A Ma:n', CcuUe. 
comet' the newl that Vale and children immunity to fear of animala. mou8ly. It was perfectly IN PHILADELPHIA Wayne: Wed. and ThUJ'8., Littlo have both distinguished them&etves The children are aent into the ju�·le l �f them not to believe that this Women, with Katharine Hepburn. Fri. producing very sij'niftcant plays night .to HAn, and when a place in which to make your (ConUnued rrom Pace Two) and Sat., Detign. Fw Living, with Mir-Inl' the past �tlt. Vale did one .re aim enough to hear pure that you will not need to iam Hopkins, Cary Cooper and Fred-
the great polt:-Revolutionary very .till noises can be heard : but they wanted Men. - continuel to re- eric March. Mon. and Tues., Hi, the Ruuian thea�Michael of the rnss signing like a child happiness. The Gandhi horron of the past wan as Nellie, with Paul Muni and Glenda koy's 1_ the Dall' 0/ the which mean, that a rose to stop them, and was by the official cameramen of FarreH. Wed. and Thurs., hgitive with . cut composed entirely of un· moving i n  t.he gnn, and , but India is dilJerent twelve nations concerned. Lover" with Robert Montgomery and 
derrraduat.e acton with the exception whistling through the depression has come and Local Movies Madge Evans. 
f of the one feminine role, which an calle, which t, incredibly . learned that progreu is not Ardmore : Wed. and Thurs., Bing taken by Blanche YurkL Ricbard The most tertible of the The whole of India : :! I � :��.�nd Marion Davies in Going Wattl, of the: Herald, Journeyed i, the roar of a tiger ' this world cannot be made Fri., Robert MOl1tgomery New Haven to pau Judgment after he haa ftnished hi, kill; autrering, 80 t.hey are Madge Evana in Fvgitive Lo1Jer •. performance and came back to is the roar of God. But the ani· to the old education, to meditat.. Richard Barthelmeaa in Mcu,a-that the Yaleys had seen their become ' quieter and quieter ing every day, to getting control of Mon. and Tues., John Barrymore crowned with IUcc.eu, and that midnight, until finally there is still- mind, and to leeling silence. It is Counc:ilIOT-Gt,..Law. Wed. and production did not need to have ness and nothing II moving. Then beginning of the salvation of their civ. apologetic phrlllle "for amateurs" used comes silence, and when a man ilization, for .,.they realize that prog-to explain or to o"er an aUbi for en· that, he loses the ability to fear, ross cannot save a people without thusium in connection with the pro· he has heard something so great control. Lack of self-control will turn duclion. Vassar alao has gone RUIl- he can no longer feel any emotions. the n.reBt culture into a reeking sham. sian to a certain extent, tor the Ex· Evc:ry morning at four when Dr. bles. At last they have again found 
CECELIA'S YARN � 
SHOP 
Seville Arcade 
BRYN MAWR . PA. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Lil'1e .nd LanCIIJler Ave. 
Overbrook.Philadelphia 
A cuninder thai we would like to 
talce 01,.. of your parenll and 
friendJ, wtw:never they ('Gn,e to 
visit you. 
L E. METCALF, ' 
!Jana,er. perimental Theatre offered one of the Mukerji was a boy, his family serenity of mind, and if a man has 
new Russian plays not long ago and to meditate. Suddenly a white lhat .. he C!an liye anywhere' and find 
I��;;;;;;;����������������������,!J it wu greeted with considerable en· would come in the panther·black blessings of civilizalion. thuliaam by its audience. It's all very then a garnet flower would Now that India iB lIaved, wha."��,�: I Interesting indeed, and al we bend and then there would be We have a 'great � , over our History reading we aome- of light and the aun' would rise. and behind us, but - if we K· . h . . G·b 6 . 5 h I tim .. wonde.-- family would stand up and talk not li,'en to ou,,,,Q>Yn ,ilen.e. we w;U • a t ann e j ' s c ·00 Gutherie McClintic opened the much the Sun, saying: never find the treat part which discussed Sidney Howard play about "Be thou our advocate before S P E e  I A L e 0 U R S E F 0 'R the fight against yellow fever, Yellow silence of God, 0 Sun," and would re- ' :::���::��::�:::::::; C O L  L E G  E W 0 M E N  Jaek, last week and although the crit.. •• '�_ the- hymn of creation: . I f lea stuck to their merciful tactics ana ...... -= .& � � L{)W Secretarial and Ex.cull...  Traininq said rather non committal things "In the beginning nothing was, be· • � 3  Cour .. bevt .. July ' aDd September 1 5  
h t th h I thO cause everything was. Darkness with- Fot o.r.lo� .ddt ... Coli.,. Cou'" S.or.",1' it, we gather t a e w o e 109 was darkness. . . .  The silver of the Dist;nclh'e Sportswear • 8Omet.hing of a diaappointment -: !l n; .• ht was not split. Death was not Stetson Hats (or Women those who had hoped for a '�:�:l f,oar.' .. '0 MmlborOll'lb St. B O S T O N  147 Pmk A".D.ue n E W  Y O R I:  155 AIlv.U sa-t drama of sacrifice and dignity. ARDMORE "Is the univene founded on every- PROVIDENCE dignity completely disappears at 
I��;;����������;;;; I and we find every scene ending Phone S"iO the melancholy notes of taps, 
there is one curta,in when the JEANNIflTS 
- -- - . -=. _ .  , 
. . 
blows and the American fl"::''
I
���;�; I BRYN MAWR FLOWER and folds upon its mast 0' SHOP, ·lnc. the acene of death and dC8truction. Mrs. N. ·S. T. Grammer 
littJe too much Hollywood for us. tJ2J L.mculer Avenue 
the pigeons in all Armistice scenes. BR YN MAWR, PI!.. 
THE CHAlTERBOX 
TIlARooM 
LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 
AFTERNOON TEAS 25c 
HARRISON STORB 
BRVN MAWR, PA. 
Gotham Gold Stripe 
Silk Hosiery, _1.00 
Bnt QwJil)' Sit", 
in Brpc Ma"" 
FRENCH ��� 
. . 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
TEA ROOM � RuldenUal Summer School 
(co· educational) In tn. h .. rt of French Canada. Old 
Count,), F ... nch aUfT. On I), 
French _poka". Elementary, 
Intermldlate, Advanced. CntlflClte 
or Collega Cradlt. French entlrtaln. 
menta • •  Ight.aallng, Iport., etc. 
Luncheon 40c - 50c • 75c Dinner 85c - 11.25 
Meals a la carte and table d'hote 
• Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
Afternoon Teas 
F .. ,150. Board ,nd TuitIon, Juna 21. 
AuguII 1. W,lt. for cln:ular to Sec. 
!'Ita,),. RuldenUI' F ... nch Summer 
School. 
McGlLL UNI.VERSITV 
MONTREAL, CANADA 
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTlES AND TEAS MA V BB ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TBRRACE WHBN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBLIC IS INVJT.�ED:;=-
-;;---;-Telephone: Bryn Mawr 386 Mi. Sarah Davia, Manager 
, . 
AMf,\S ' " Of C ... 
PLf,tl'rt 
, SMOKf, AND NIGHT. G "'OON, MOR-NIN , . " 
SO I THINK I'M QUALIFIED 
TO 
SAY THIS _THEY NEVER • 
JANGLE THE NERVES. 
• 
. . 
. 
• 
, ° 
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doe!n't know; but his trrellponl�i1it)': enjoyment in life fa 'sheer phYllie�l
-
been the keynote. auddenJy hal turned I the. fineat of the poems read by Mn. 
ia infet:tioull. and, knowing" that Reith- pleasure. They have been married to the type ot novel where the char- I XiI;g. The feeling of there being too 
er in the writing nor in the .ctu�l ex- for two
, 
yean and are �oroughlY acte� bellow their emotions, in no un" j muCh of everything In lite is one to '--____________ --' I perienee did the author-upJorel' know bored Wlth �acb other. ,Deftls Waller certam or very pleasant terms. It which we are at preaent particularly 
BRAZILIAN A.DVENTURE; b1" Peter what-step wu nut Jn ol'det.Jn....t,be ex- ii_an un.plea�h.r.cter. of whom requiPH real talent to write complete-- sympathetic. IwteriM' caught perfect,.. 
Fle.lnr. pedition's ammng searth for 'Fa",- an excellent - psychological tudy s y an early in un(lenones; aM · ly at...-plflt 'WhJeh � on eftrp" cett, then lost seven yean in uneJ:- made. He lies and cringew and dram- talent E. M. Delafteld detlnite1y POI- one with age, the sense that happineu ul fell ill. I died. I buried. myself. plo-. jongl • •  ·�tory. we ,till bl... to hO •• H h b lIt b t l  I h II b ° £.;u ..-u a lzes IS every ac .... on. e as u sesees, u t s w 0 y su mertred tn is contained in a very few euentiall, 
Would that othen who write sea stor- the providence that made Peter Flem- up such an el�borate sy�tem of self- t Til.. GCIiJI Lif�. and the!e the moat familiar in our 
iea would do as much," laid Stephen ing an Englishman with an Expensive pretense of hIS whole hfe that not _ lives. The uninterest 01 the apint 
Leacock, and we gave a rousing cheer, Education, a aenae of humor, and the even the understanding sincerity of t Student Poets Read . while the body fought. with aicknea 
having fed ouraclvea to satiety with adventurous habit of reading the the woman who almoet. loved him, I wu keenly portrayed in WOUM. Ma-aU the he-man sap.s that came out Agony Column of the Times regn- Chrilaie ChalIoner, could penetrate it. . Examples from Work ture control of form and thought and 
in our earlier adoteace�.,*o But now larly. Hla painful aell-consciousness and I 
- feeling appeared in these and other 
N Id ° h o od h f hO b O O h' Continued from Pace On. we must. recant. Brazilian Ad'Ventuf"tl' a, no pne eou WIll IIUICI e and s arne or la up rlninng malte 1m . poeJM read by Mr!!. King-TAe Cock, 
ii like no other of ita kind : it is less self-burial upon a travel writer, who, pathetic, �ut his deceit aud morbid pan�y, A Ca1�hon�� Tolt. lor (J. Hu- Tht. A(�L':8' For rAem tlte NigAc, 
fantastic than Carveth Wells or Harry like Fleming, left olr being the editor intT08p8Ction render him completely 1 m.on,t a\'\d Ht. Atra, was cleverly 18- and A,'d Vine. 
Foster or the lo� love-life, Richard of II literary journal and beeame one despicable. CaN} Romayne Is an An- t tincal, uling unex�ted rhymes to MMI. Borle', child', verse was de-­
Halliburton ; It Is not so dull or intri- of "TWO MORE GUNS," l'OOm tor gie Moon grown older, yearning for I great elrect. Th� EPl!aplt of the poem IIgh.tfu1. Each poem was IIhort and 
cate as Harry Franck or Alexander which was advertised in the lengths love affairs, but tosing ber attraction was full �f telh�g linea.. Her SOltl centered In one, clear-cut line. Sorrv, 
Powell. There is none 9/ t�e big of a London Agony Column..-G. R. for men. Buckland is her lion Pat- was In serlous ...vetn and stmpler fqrm. Simoll, pictured young Peter barring 
blasphemous virility of . the fanner _ rick's tutor, living by hia magnetism He� .Iyrleal .touch la as true all her j Heat!na' ptes to the ,ardener, who 
category of adventurers in Peter THE GAY LIFE, by E. M. Delafield. for women. He is the object of a .ahrlC II potnted. l)ad II� often checked him from playing 
Fleming, and we don't va,abond about (SubmiUtd i,.. N�'WI Tr'1Iout) • strife between Angie and Carol. DUI- I Marpret Kidder, '36, closed the un_ I on his cherished p�te. In Tod Stilt" the world having the harrowing nar- Tlte Gar. Lif�. E. M. Delafield', lat- de la an hotel child, forced to insinu- dergraduate reading with her SOltl at I the boy wonder'\ why God didn't think 
row escapea that we suffered with the est novel, belongs to the Riviera school ate her way into the gul!tta' daHy Sil!!t�n, rea1ly written at that age. of augaTlng the sea inatead ....!. that 
authors lut in our Interdicted list and is concerned with a &TOUp of pea- lives. The .Morgans, an attractive l The atmosphere of critical maturity would have been 10 much more plea&­
Fleming has written a travel book on pie in a French hotel who are unat- English faJIllly, are the only nonnal l whlch Ihe ereated in the poem wall de- ant for him when he went awimming. 
hi. experiences exploring in South tractive and totally devoid at wit or people in the novel. There are varioul Iightful. She confirmed the conviction I Peter'. FurnuM Tre
� reveal. a strange 
America with aucb urbane humor that charm. It il better written than mOlt other character., shown by a aure and which had been growing on us as we number of Peten in the world and 
we natunlly tum to the Traprock of its kind, and the cbaracter drawing keen gift for description, whicb Is listened to the reading, that. the un- I their .till stranger occupations. Ottl» 
I18riea and Mark Twain for campari- ia ex:cellent. However, there i, creat. wallted on them. dergraduates, who feel themselvea at IJu." M�, MJ/ Tupiooa. Tabre, C(lt�­AOn. They are both humor of a eer- doubt as to whether the characters are The plot. Is rather usual The MOOnll j an endowed with the poetic instinct, pillar •• and Tilt. lV�(ltlterm4K were " tain lIort, but Dr. Traprock ia too ,.x- worth portraying at all, IIlnce they are desperately in debt and trying to are working very hard Cor clear, re- other poem. read by Mrs. Borie, catch­
aggerated lor our taste, and l'llloc�nt. 1 have HlIe to recommend them. The get out of it by fleecing their all_too_ ! lItrained expression and mastery of I ing the varied, deeply telt, though 
Abroad .macks of an outdated era in book is a aeries of episodes, petty tn- wary friends. The older woman ill I 
fonn. mom�tary, moods of the child. 
travel : we cannot paas fair judg- riguell and desires among people who protestingly losing her young lover. Following the undergraduates, MM!. • 
� ment. We can only give blind praise are bored with life, yet alitl aTe try- There is also the millunderstood adD- 1 Hortenlle Flexner King, of the Eng- We are inftnltcly ch(!(!red by he 
to Mr. Fleming for hill original ap- ing to get the moat out of every min. leleent, suddenly and harllhly dillil- Hllh · Department, and Mrs. Lyabeth disclollure of Dr. David Segel, of the 
proach and his entertaining IItyle. ute of it. There Is a aense of utter tusioned about his mother', morals, . Boyd Borie, of the Class of 1925, read Federal Board of Education, that 
The Wl'itlng in Bruilian. Ad1)en.tur� futility throughout the whole atory, the difficulties of Buckland, atracted ! numeroua selectlona from their pub- !he myth about the 12·year-old av­
is neither poignant nor beautiful: the a general di�!t with human kind. by Mrs. Moon and forced to pretf;nd Hahed and unpUblished verse. Mrs. erage intelligence of Americana III 6-
author's �ouch is vigoroull t:o the point 
I 
;rhe novel il definitely not amusing, Jove for Carol, and the terrort of King's poemll are already knoWn to ploded.· Tho average really comes 
of occa!!Ilon.lly oventeppmg gram- In cantrast to� mollt of its kind and Denill, who fears to have his eow- many of us. Mrs. Borie read from out ·to about 17, 'because there are 
matical/cOiiventionll. The organization .ts theme iii hardly important e�ough ardly paat exposed. There is nothing her two volumes of child'lI verse, writ- 3,000,000 at the 12-ye&r level and 
of the book appeatL At times danger- to be tragie. It leaYeS one -wonder�- new here. te.n for her eon, Peter, when he was about 40.000.000 at 17 or above men­
ously loose, and we begin to fear that ing why On earth it was written. One wonders why Miss DelaOeld, y�ung. Both poeta were enthusias- tally. Of the latter group about 
the writer has forgotten where he ia The Moonll, Hilarf and Angie, aro who heretofore has writen charming tlcally encored. 1 10,000,000 are awfully amart fellows going next. The chances are that he an unscrupulous couple whose only English novela, in whicb restraint has S"rfeit and Interior !'eCmed to US I 
because lhcir average III above 23. 
,;;' 
, 
Not others . .  
, 
• 
• 
- � -
�fl SO • •  
• !IOU can sa!! 
Chesterfields are 
not like others' 
este 
No two people in the world look alike . . .  act alike. So it is with 
tobacco . . .  just like folks. 
No two leaves are the same. 
And it's the same with cigarettes • • •  
no two brands are alike. 
Furthermore, not only are the to­
baccos different, but the way the to­
baccos are handled is different. 
This, you can understand. 
You know just .. well .. �e do 
that no tWo manufacturers use the 
same kinds of tobacoos, or blend them 
or cross·blend them or weld them 
together in the same manner. 
We do everything tbat science 
knows and that money can buy to 
make CHESTERFIELD .. good a 
cigarette as can be made. 
We hope you like them. They are 
"not like others." 
• 
-
the cigarette that's MILDER . 
the cigarette that TASTES BEt tER 
, • 
\ 
• 
Paae Six 
The Yellow Jacket Shaw, that this talented and veteran 
When in Chin. do .. the Chlne!C! property man tries a little too hard 
do: we were almoll. tempted to burst for laugh. while keeping hi. ear eock� 
into our OD6 Chln� word, and do a ed for his ninety�icht cuet!. It a.­
spirit dance on the long, loncw.taira tracts from the dreamy romanc�t 
to the Garrick P8nut pIlery, after old China. 10 well p;oduced by the un­
absorbl", an afternoon of Yellow Jae- ulually beautiful voices of the acton, 
ket atmoaphere. Our ftve hours. apent and the sooth in" if pseudo-Chinese, 
yean ago in the gloomy atmOlphere musie heard offstage to hear an Amer­
of a real Chinese theatre in San Fran- iean audience constantly anortlng and 
ci8CO, were not, it 8eemll, in vain. We snickering in its hearty American 
can bear witnen to the fact that Tile way. There are scenes where the prop­
Yellow Jacket ii, except for the Ian- crty man is meant to be funny; when, 
gu.� and the length, Ch'nese. The for e�ample, .
he wearies of holdillg out 
cymbals micht, of coune, be bigger, the ht�le sprl� of cher� bloesom� for 
and the airls' COltumes might look a I DaffodU to snlft'
, and wlthdra� • .  It 150 
little leal like b",ement atore bar- unexpectedly that poor Daffodil li on 
cains. the verge of falling on hili beautifully 
The audience miCht laugh a little powdered nose; or, when the property 
Jeas. We are inclined to believe, after ma� stands on a chair 'and holds up 
readinc an interview with Mr. Arthur a bamboo stick, and Is a weeping wi!-
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
. . 
low tree-and a very bored one at 
that. But in-8u,cb a scene as that in 
which the hero climbs a mountain 
made of chain we no longer laugh 
aood·humoredly. anuather...1lnd -1t in 
our hearts to wish that Mr. Shaw 
would take. himself and his feather 
cluster off, and go choke quietly on a 
bowl of fish bones or some poisoned 
hashish . .  
she aheds 10 many motherly tears, 
should bear the r name of "Wu Boo 
Git." "Wu Hoo Git" repeated over 
and over, even in the moat seraphic 
and melting tones., Itrlk .  a..- aUgbUy 
wrong note. 
Next to Mrs. Coburn, we like lady­
like Daffodil the best. Bia white­
painted hands and red naila, his pluck­
ed eyebrows, hi's heart-warming weer 
and his pretty little feet combine to 
make us feel more sorry than glad 
when brawn conquered brains and "Wu 
Hoo Git" casta him off hi, throne with 
one flying tackle. It "Would aeem from 
"Wu Hoo Glt'a" antica and charader 
that young heroes are the same the 
world over. 
The mellifluous Mr. Coburn exa,­
perated us a bit at the end when he 
the world like amateur night at a local 
theatre. We think, too, that the proud 
authol"ll of this opua pac,ked the play 
tl)o ful) ot thOle jjquaint Chinese cus· 
ml:' there are too many aymbolic: 
dances, too many tricks of the trade. 
They tend to d istract one's.&ttention, 
and make one remember the world' ... 
famous Ydlow Jcu:ket not aa a mov· 
ing and beautifully acted play. but 
rather as clever vaudeville_ 
-F. C. V. K. 
A new diacovery .,JJy an Ohio State 
University scientist: "Too. much 
stUdying and clOfte work are the major 
causes for the weak and atrained eyee 
of many students," stated Dr. Clar­
ence R. Elli�, of the department of 
Fortunately the audience does ap­
preciate the Bower boat acene, into 
which, enter, perhaps, Borne of the 
loveliest Hnes in the play. Mn. '  C0-
burn', remarkable parting with her 
wooden block of a baby, too, evOkes 
only occaaional gurgles of glee. We 
have nothing but admiration for Mn. 
Coburn. Her acting ia restrained and 
dignified. It ia, however, a triBe un­
fortunate that the babe over which introduced the east, one by one, for al1 applied optics . 
• 
9' 
• 
GOOD TA STE I S  EVERYTHING 
Ft'OfII llu f);.,.oruI H.,,,,S'fH of t •• 
M."..,.ut •• �. Ho .... 
In cigarettes, too! So in roaking Lucky 
Strike�ettesweusethefin .. tTurkish 
and Domesti� tobaccos-and ollly the 
center leaves-they are the mildest, the 
6IDooth .. t.And every Lucky is so round, 
so firm, so fully packed-no loose ends. 
I 
I 
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